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Pastor Tony: 

It was clear the word of what Jesus was doing had spread to this village, 

situated with a beautiful view of Lake Victoria. As we approached it, a 

whole group of people started jumping and praising God and hooting and 

hollering the Name of Jesus. The children were very warm to us and 

couldn‟t stop touching us. As we danced and clapped they followed suit, it 

was quite a site.  

It began with about 150 people responding to the words and gathering in a 

tight group in front of us. Many more immediately pressed into the mass of 

people as the testimonies of what Jesus was doing started broadcasting over 

the PA system. 

Only eternity will reveal all that was about to happen. The Lord was 

present to heal with amazing power. There was not one that I prayed 

for tonight that didn’t receive a miracle. It is so easy and so exciting and 

so awe-striking to see Him move in this level of power.  

It became very clear to me tonight, THIS IS HEALING REVIVAL!! As one 

pastor put it “Our villages and our lives are totally undone, we have come 

ALIVE as our Sovereign God has chosen to come to His People!” 

Here are a few different testimonies for tonight: 

 

 Picture this: The people are so tightly pushed together that it looks 

like many people have two heads. Some ladies were about ready to 

get into fist-a-cuffs, trying to maneuver for the front position. After 

the first several miracles of healing, deliverance and salvation, there is 

little girl, maybe 7 or 8 that just somehow appeared in the front. It was 

just nothing but big people and then she was just there! When we 

began to question her, she said that there was bad pain all over her 

body and her skin was bad and she was very weak. We asked where 

her mother was and about 5 layers back she yelled out, “I am her 

mother!” We told others to move out of the way so mom could come 

up. We asked mom what she needed and she said, “My daughter is 

a leper!” Then I got a good look at the little girl‟s skin and put my 

hand on her arm and leg. Her body was wasting away. The skin was 

crusty and flaking off in spots and scaling in spots. She had trouble 

walking because the skin was literally rotting off her feet. Mommy 

didn‟t tell us that she herself had one paralyzed arm and extreme 



weakness in her legs; she was just too concerned with her daughter. 

As we prayed for the child, she said “all the pain has left her body and 

something was happening in her skin.” Holy Spirit was literally 

restoring her skin as she stood there! We asked mom to check with 

her daughter and she excitedly verified that her daughter was healed. 

We then prayed for mom and her paralyzed arm was instantly restored 

and strength came into her legs as she leapt into the air. To see 

momma and daughter embrace and hold each other with tears of joy, 

as the thought that now their life together was not going to end, really 

got to me.  

This story doesn‟t end here. As mother and daughter gave testimony 

over the microphone for all to hear, what I didn‟t know was that out of 

desperation, she had taken her daughter and herself to witchdoctors to 

try to get some help, but they only took her money. Now they had 

MET the Living God! 

 This testimony is common for many that we had tonight: A lady had a 

growth in her stomach accompanied with lots of pain. As we prayed 

she said that the tumor was moving around her abdomen. I just 

love the looks on their faces, after prayer, as they poke all around their 

abdomens to try to find the tumor. They just bust out into praise when 

they realize what God has just done!  

 A lady came with a paralyzed arm and hand and bad chest pain. She 

was holding her baby. She was ready to receive salvation and eagerly 

called on the Name of Jesus. Instantly, her paralyzed arm was 

restored. She still complained of some pain in her chest. As we 

continued to pray, she let out a yell that the pain had moved to her 

neck and she said that her collar bone was „damaged‟. It was sticking 

out like it might have been broken before. As we prayed again, she 

winced with pain in the area around this bone. We put our hands on 

the bone sticking out of her shoulder and began dealing with the 

tormenting spirits and she went into convulsions as the demons 

were being forced out. Her baby flew out of her arms and a 

person right behind her caught the baby. We held on to her as 

convulsions continued for a few minutes. Then it was done; Holy 

Spirit had driven the last of them out and she was totally healed, 

including the bone in her collar that we no longer sticking out!  

 A barren woman came asking for her womb to be opened up. After we 

dealt with the curses and other hindrances, we prayed and the FIRE of 

God came into her uterus. She was totally taken by the Presence and 

Healing Fire of God as she yelled out for awhile, “I am on fire, I am 



on fire, and I am burning inside!” Again and again she yelled out 

the Name of Jesus! She testified of how she knew she was healed and 

would now have babies! 

 There were mothers that brought their babies that HAD malaria. All of 

them, the fever instantly left and breathing restored. One little baby 

turned her beautiful little face to me and reached up with her arm and 

kept touching my face and staring at me with the new peace that filled 

her big eyes. 

 One lady came with both of her hands in a clenched position. Frozen 

in this crippled state, unable to use her hands for anything. Life is 

already difficult here, when you have totally normal hands. I can only 

imagine the suffering this lady must have lived with in this condition. 

She freely received Jesus and then confessed involvement with the 

local witches to try to get help. Holy Spirit was moving so 

Sovereignly tonight that He just plain delivered her Himself, in a 

flash, and she knew it! We said, “ok, open your hands,” She looked at 

us with a big smile on her face and we watched both hands open fully 

and she began to touch us and touch herself and grab our arms and 

hands and squeeze! She went to give testimony literally jumping and 

screaming for joy! 

 

Gary Potato Cokee: 

The word is out in this area that God is doing some awesome things! It is 

amazing how fast the word spreads, considering it goes from person to 

person. When we pulled into the village there was a crowd waiting and they 

started cheering. They had great expectation of what God was going to do. 

And they weren‟t disappointed. This is the largest village we have been in. It 

is located on the shore of Lake Victoria, on a hill that rises from the lake. 

Less than a mile off shore is a small island that people came from when we 

arrived. What a beautiful setting for a visitation from the God of Creation. 

Even the children were bolder, only a few ran away when we would hold out 

our hands to shake theirs. They were jumping with us, dancing with us, 

shouting with us, waiving to the Lord. The smiles on their faces are so 

precious. At one point I had one child rub the hair on my arm and the next 

thing I knew 15 kids were rubbing my arms….at the same time! I thought 

they were going to rub the hair right off. While we were playing and 

worshipping with the children, I looked over at the pastors and they had 

some pretty stern faces as they watched us. The people were dancing and 

singing and shouting to the Lord. It was really awesome. We prayed for 40-

50 people and had 10 salvations along with the healing. Here are a few: 



 Two different mothers brought their babies who had malaria. One of 

the mothers had chest and stomach pain. Her grand father was a witch 

doctor. After leading her thru deliverance and breaking generational 

curses she was totally healed. Then we prayed for the baby and the 

fever left. 

 Another mother came with headache, chest and stomach pain. She 

also brought her 6 or 7 year old child who she said a demon would 

talk out of her. Her grand father also was a witchdoctor. We led 

her thru deliverance and after prayer she was healed. The Sovereign 

Presence of God was very strong. When we prayed for the child there 

was no manifestation, or falling to the ground. After a minute or so I 

felt the freedom come. We asked the mother to check; mom looked at 

her face and said she is OK. She is Free! 

 Another girl or 13 or 14 came for prayer for headache and chest pain. 

As we started to pray she got rigid and started to manifest but Holy 

Spirit shut it down right away. She remained rigid and was swaying, 

but no screaming. This was God‟s show, His stage to reveal His glory 

and He wasn‟t sharing it. After 60 seconds or so I felt the oppression 

lift. She said she felt Free! 

 A man came with chest, stomach and back pain. We prayed and the 

chest and stomach were ok and the back was “somewhat ok.” This 

man was not a believer but after God began to touch him, he asked 

Jesus into his heart and God healed his back. He had been in pain for 

2 months. He bent over a couple of times and would straighten up 

smiling and praising Jesus! 

 An older woman had stomach and leg pain. She couldn‟t take a step 

without pain. After prayer she was jumping up and down praising 

Jesus and laughing. 

 Another mother and child came who was suffering pain in head and 

stomach. She had gone to a witchdoctor before she became a 

Christian. After deliverance she and her child both were healed and 

free. Later she was dancing and smiling as she worshipped the Lord. 

 Many again with headache, chest, stomach, back and leg pain and 

were all healed! 

 Another woman came who was having trouble with her neighbor who 

wanted to kill her over her land. Before she became a Christian she 

had gone to witchdoctor to bless her land. After deliverance she felt 

relieved and was smiling. 



When we pulled up, they had a section roped off. I told Tony it looked like a 

wrestling ring. (Eph 6). When we started giving words of knowledge, 

Frederick told the crowd, “If this is you, step into the ring!” It really wasn‟t 

much of a wrestling match, kind of like a midget wrestler going against Hulk 

Hogan, or a battle royal where the last one in the ring is champion. Jesus was 

doing some major demon body-slamming and throwing them out of the ring. 

In the end He stood alone as the “Reigning World Champion” and we, His 

People, were all winners! HALLELUJAH!!!! 

 

 

Fredrick and Emily: 

Bugiri Day 8 Bumeru “A” Crusade 

June 4, 2007 

We are now completing three weeks of the intensive meetings none stop 

since 19
th

 May when Tony and Gary touched down at Entebbe Airport 

Kampala Uganda joined with Kenya team. We have witnessed a unique 

time; God has been ministering in such power to more than 250 – 350 

people who have been attending daily in the crusades, from village to 

village. 

We have been covering about 160 Km driving daily and sometimes meetings 

from 3:00pm through 9-9:30pm, then getting back to our hotel near 

midnight. 

 

Each meeting is filled with preaching testimonies from those who have been 

touched by God of what God has done to them, and they urged others to 

come and receive also what they have got. Muslims in some areas could wait 

till its dark then would sneak in to be prayed for, to avoid victimization. 

 

Many pastors say that this is what they want, they had never seen where 

people just get saved without an altar call being made, it is a unique 

design and strategy Pastor Mukaga of Baptist church commented... 

 

Back to today‟s crusade at Bumeru “A” we arrived late than the expected 

time, however, people were waiting for us, when arrived we found many 

people lined up to receive us at the beach of lake Victoria, as the praise team 

were busy putting equipments together in readiness for praises, others were 

enquiring whether they can be prayed for while others wanted to receive 

salvation. 

 



When Tony was invited to the stage, to minister the Word of God to a big 

number of people who were assembled before him, he told people about 

Jesus and the power in His Word to heal, deliver and set free because 

wherever He went He did good, and he promised to be with us always. He 

assured them of what He was about to do to them and if He does not heal 

you, then kick us out of this place, Tony said. I heard someone say behind 

us, as we were seated listening to the Word, how can you say that people 

will be healed unless you are God? He had no understanding, as yet, of what 

we have been given in Christ. BUT, he was about to see it! 

Later he called for the team forward to minister alongside with him into the 

Words of knowledge: 

 

ANOTHER TESTIMONY COMES IN OF ANOTHER MIRACULOUS 

HEALING FROM AIDS!!!!HALLELUJAH! 

SOME MORE TESTIMONIES: 

1. A man who came forward paralyzed on his left side arm touching the 

ribs down to the leg, was healed after prayer, we later asked him to 

try out his leg and arm, he raised the hand and shook the leg that was 

paralyzed and they were perfectly healed and strong and the ribs were 

no longer stiff. He praised the Lord we also joined him in praising the 

Jesus. 

2. A woman with leprosy that had affected her hands, fingers and on top 

eyes brows and she had a child who had also been affected with 

leprosy. We prayed for them and God healed them both, she could 

fold and unfold her fingers for the first time after many years, the 

deposit of leprosy on her face JUST DISAPPEARED BEFORE 

MY EYES! It was my first time in the ministry to see a leper 

cleansed through prayer in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ even 

though I believe in His power. We all praised Him, and then she went 

forward to testify of what the Lord had done to her. 

3. We saw the sovereign power of the Lord in that place, things 

were happening beyond our human imagination, the Bible became 

a tangible reality, it was a complete work of the Holy Spirit at work, 

those suffering from malaria fever were completely healed, many 

backaches, headaches, chest pains, tumors being dissolved and 

disappear and those with partial and full blindness went home 

completely healed. 

4. A young woman with heart condition heart condition for along time, 

she also had a bad report from the doctors that there is no cure for 

her. When she came forward I looked into her face as she was 



explaining her condition, she had no hope to live, the enemy had 

bombarded her with dreams of death and her coming forward for 

prayer was to try and see attitude. After prayer I watched her face had 

brightened up, she had a smile, we asked how she felt, she said all 

pains are gone I am free pains in my chest are gone, my breathing has 

changed and I can breath with a lot of ease, we asked her to thank 

God for it. 

 

5. An HIV/AIDS woman came forward for prayer. She had lost hope to 

live because it was common knowledge that no one with that 

infection in this area lives for they all grow thin and die. She is born 

again and a member of a church. I led her into confession renouncing 

her former relationship that led her into the disease. We closed the 

doors that she had allowed the enemy to come into her life. She also 

forgave herself from self condemnation and forgave all those that 

helped her get into the problems. She had boils all over her body 

including her private parts. According to her, it was very, very 

painful. When I laid my hands on her, she immediately went into 

a trance. Her body became very stiff, with help of others she was 

laid to the ground under His Power! When she came to, I asked her 

about her condition. She said, “Look, look, the swellings and boils 

have DISAPPEARED and I have no more pain and I have such 

Peace on me!” With a huge smiling face she said, “I KNOW that I am 

healed!” No medical verification yet, but I know we have seen one 

more HEALED OF AIDS/HIV! 

 

6. Two women came at different times for prayer. One had something in 

her stomach moving and sometimes causes her to feel like vomiting 

and another one a tumor in her stomach very hard like a stone. Both 

of them had visited physicians, witchdoctors and had also sought 

prayer people who use candles and red cloths. These are demonically 

influenced by spirits of divination. We led both of them into salvation 

and deliverance and miraculous healing came powerfully!  

 

Alex & Scolar: 

The evening breeze from the lake gently brushed on our faces and the waters 

that silently splashed on the shores completed the quick observation of this 

village. The population was big as some people crossed from the nearby 

island to come and be prayed for. What about the houses? They are grass 



thatched small, temporary structures that house people who mainly earn their 

living from fishing on Lake Victoria. 

This day we arrived and found people waiting for us. The stage was set for 

praise and worship team to begin worshipping unto the Lord. Bishop Fred 

invited Tony to preach. 

My wife called out for those who had problems with the eyes, neck and back 

pains. The Lord had shown me the night before two ladies who were in 

praise and worship, but had a problem with lust of the flesh. When I saw that 

in the vision in my dream it shocked me and I almost vomited, but was 

woken up before I could throw up. Some testimonies: 

 Yes, the two ladies showed up and went to Tony‟s group, but he 

quickly brought them back to my group and my wife and I prayed for 

them. One lady said she loves to sing unto the Lord but is preoccupied 

with men in her heart. She has been struggling with that for many 

years. The second lady has been struggling to get rid of the lust in her 

life, but in vain. I took them thru deliverance by confessing Christ as 

their Lord and Savior. We disconnected them from their ancestral 

lineage by renouncing the spirit of immorality in their families, 

breaking every covenant made with them. Breaking soul ties of the 

men they have had sexual relations with and forgiving them, 

cancelling and nullifying the power of bad words spoken to one 

another. Attached their soul to Jesus and declared ruler ship and 

authority over it, filling their hearts with the Holy Spirit. We then 

imparted the spirit of worship into their hearts. The love of God to 

turn their hearts unto Him and to worship Him in Spirit and Truth. 

They were very excited that God had heard their prayers. 

 A man who had problems with his eye sight and also a „stone‟ (hard 

ball) in his stomach for 3 years complained the pain could not go. We 

assured him of total healing in the Name of Jesus. Hew received 

salvation as he had not as yet. We prayed for his eyes and cast out the 

spirit of blindness and commanded the restoration of his sight in Jesus 

Name. Commanded the stone to be dissolved and disappear. Holy 

Spirit began to fill up every part of him and cleanse him. We declared 

peace and wholeness. The man could not see clearly, was overjoyed 

to find his eyes open and the stone GONE, MISSING! He jumped 

up and down and clapping his hands in praise of Jesus! 

 For 5 years this woman had fire burning in her stomach. Pain 

stretched all the way around her waist touching her back. She had 

gone to many pastors but no changes. She had given up. We prayed 

for her first time but no change. She then renounced the words spoken 



against her by her parents and led her to forgive them. When we 

prayed, the Fire of the Holy Spirit touched her and she felt the fire 

burning her whole body and all pains were gone. The smile of joy 

found its way on her face. The Lord Jesus had healed her. 

 A man who had no feelings from his waist down had also a stiff back 

for many years. He could not bend easily or fold his knees. WE cast 

out the spirit of infirmity. Holy Spirit to fill him and commanded 

every organ in the body to function fully according to God‟s purpose. 

Declared that every sensory nerve for feeling to be activated in Jesus 

Name and the legs to feel. Receive renewed strength NOW. The Lord 

healed him INSTANTLY and could now bend over, go down 

squatting and jumped up and down a few times. He was totally 

healed! 

 We prayed for several people with back and chest pains that the Lord 

healed. 

 Several people received salvation. 

 

 

 

 

 


